
New writing impresses at Enfield's Pre-Contest Festival

The Enfield Citadel Band of The Salvation Army returned to the Concert Hall of the Royal
College of Music for its annual National Championship Section Finals curtain raiser.
Although this is an elegant space, its recent refurbishment has done little to tame its
notoriously difficult acoustic. The barrel roof tends to blur details in anything but chamber
music. However, under Bandmaster Jonathan Corry, the Enfield Citadel players sounded
as confident and assured as I have heard them in recent Pre-Contests.

There were no fewer than six concert premieres on offer, with four provided by guest
soloist Brett Baker, who was on top form throughout. As well as being a great player, Brett
is a wonderful ambassador for his instrument, introducing in this concert substantial solos
by Salvationists Andrew Mackereth (Song of Joy) and Martin Cordner (The Follower), as
well as more reflective items arranged by Dorothy Gates (Ivor Bosanko's His Provision)
and myself (Wilfred Heaton's Sweet Hour of Prayer). All of these feature on his latest
album, Novus Vox.

Roger Trigg's new selection, My Hope, set a thoughtful, but uplifting tone for the evening.
The two most substantial and significant band compositions, in Salvation Army terms,
were Ray Steadman-Allen's Daystar (1978) and a new three movement suite, Faith, by
Dorothy Gates. In Daystar, RS-A uses the tune Ascalon, as the basis for a commentary on
the hymn associated with it, Fairest Lord Jesus. Dorothy Gates came over from New York,
where she works for The Salvation Army as a music editor, to hear the first performance of
her latest piece. It is a very personal, but impressive composition, founded on the song
Blessed Assurance, and dedicated to the memory of her mother.

This was the third time that I've compered the evening; so although I wasn't in the best
place to listen, I was able to gauge the response from a substantial and largely Salvationist
audience in town for the following day's contest across the road. From the enthusiastic
applause, smiling faces and final standing ovation, I would say that the concert was much
enjoyed.

Paul Hindmarsh


